Derby City and Neighbourhood Partnerships

The Derby Plan
Vision for Derby 2030

Derby 2030: A safe, strong and ambitious city
Safe City

where people are safe and the vulnerable are put first and supported

Strong City

where people work together, can enjoy good health and wellbeing throughout
their life and feel that they belong to a thriving community

Ambitious City

where we support our children and young people to achieve their full potential,
skills are valued, jobs and businesses are growing and we have the
infrastructure to create a city for the future
Derby City Core Strategy and Local Plan 2011-2028
These documents set out the overall strategic direction for planning in Derby, detailing the planning
policies and guidance which will shape new development and infrastructure. The Core Strategy
articulates the vision of The Derby Plan in spatial terms. Contact: derby.ldf@derby.gov.uk
To achieve our vision what plans do we need to achieve?
Along with the Core Strategy, the plans below have been identified as being the most important to
deliver to help us reach our 2030 vision.
Children, Families and Learners Board
Derby Children and Young People’s Plan
Contact: frank.mcghee@derby.gov.uk
Safer Communities Tactical Group
Derby Strategic Intelligence Assessment
Contact: andy.thomas@derby.gov.uk
Active Culture Board
Derby Cultural Strategy
Contact: claire.davenport@derby.gov.uk
Derby Renaissance Board
Derby Economic Strategy
Contact: greg.jennings@derby.gov.uk
Health and Well-being Board
Derby Health and Wellbeing Strategy
Contact: cate.edwynn@derby.gov.uik
How will we know we’ve made progress?
The five plans above are led by the five Boards also described above. These ‘Outcome Boards’
are overseen by the Leadership Board which made up of balanced representation from across the
public, private and third sector. This provides the range of knowledge, experience and expertise to
be able to challenge and scrutinise progress.
Safeguarding Children and Adults
Recognising that Safeguarding is ‘Everyone’s business” the independent Chairs of both Adult and
Children Safeguarding Boards will attend Leadership Board at least annually to share their annual
report and plan for the coming year. This contributes to robust governance arrangements for
Safeguarding.
Our partnership commitment: Every single person in our partnership works tirelessly within
their own organisations to make a positive difference to life in Derby. Our partnership consolidates
and co-ordinates those efforts. This is not always easy to achieve but we know that only together
can we accomplish something remarkable.

